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Using the FutureGrid Nimbus Clouds 

The attendee should go to the following web page for this sections instructions: 

https://portal.futuregrid.org/tutorials/nimbus.  Only the key points will be show reiterated in this 

text.  The details should be found at the afore mentioned link. 

Download and Install Cloud Client 
 

1. ssh into hotel.futuregrid.org 

a. ssh –A hotel.futuregrid.org 

2. Download and install cloud client 

a. http://www.nimbusproject.org/downloads/nimbus-cloud-client-021.tar.gz 

b. tar -zxvf nimbus-cloud-client-021.tar.gz 

3. Install your  security credentials 

a. cd nimbus-cloud-client-021/conf/ 

b. tar -xvzf ~/nimbus_creds.tar.gz 

4. Inspect the environment 

a. Open sierra.conf 

b. Set your default cloud.properties symlink 

5. Test it out by listing the available images 

 

$ cd ../ 
$ bin/cloud-client.sh --list 
 
[Image] 'centos-5.5-x64.gz'              Read only 
        Modified: Jan 13 2011 @ 14:17   Size: 253383115 bytes (~241 MB) 

Checkout the Many Clouds of FutureGrid 
While the cloud-client has been installed on the hotel.futuregrid.org system, it is not in any way 

limited for use with that system.  It could be installed on your laptop or anywhere else.  Further, 

you can use a single client installation against many different clouds. The –conf option allows 

you to interact with other clouds.  With you FutureGrid account you have the following four 

configuration files which will grant you access to the corresponding clouds. 

 hotel.conf  
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 alamo.conf 

 sierra.conf 

 foxtrot.conf 

 

Exercise the –conf option to access the different clouds: 

$ ./bin/cloud-client.sh --conf conf/hotel.conf –list 
$ ./bin/cloud-client.sh --conf conf/alamo.conf –list 
$ ./bin/cloud-client.sh --conf conf/sierra.conf --list 
$ ./bin/cloud-client.sh --conf conf/foxtrot.conf –list 

Check your ssh key 
In order to use FutureGrid you have to upload an ssh key.  In order to use Nimbus clouds 

effectively you need to have your ssh public key in a known place so that it can be injected into 

your VM, and thus allow you (and only you) root access to your VM.   

 

You have two choices with ssh keys.  You can either generate a new one on, or you can use the 

one that you are using to access FutureGrid.  We recommend using the one you are already have.   

Use your FutureGrid ssh key 
You should find your ssh key in ~/.ssh/authorized_keys.  There may be multiple keys in this file.  

Pick the one that you want to use and copy it into the file ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub.  In order to use 

Nimbus in this way you will need to have ssh forwarding setup (as described in the accounts 

document). 

$ cp ~/.ssh/authorized_keys ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub 
Generating public/private rsa key pair. 

 

Generate a new ssh key 
If you do not know how to use ssh forwarding and/or do not want to copy your private key to 

hotel, you can generate a new key: 
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$ ssh-keygen 
Generating public/private rsa key pair. 
Enter file in which to save the key (/home/tester/.ssh/id_rsa): 
Enter passphrase (empty for no passphrase): 
Enter same passphrase again: 
Your identification has been saved in /home/tester/.ssh/id_rsa. 
Your public key has been saved in /home/tester/.ssh/id_rsa.pub. 

Verify 
Check that your security environment is properly setup with the following command: 

./bin/cloud-client.sh --security 

Run a VM 
Note the output from the list command in the previous step.  This tells you what VM images are 

ready for use.  In this exercise we will run the hello-cloud image. An example run follows: 
 

$ bin/cloud-client.sh --conf conf/sierra.conf  --run --name hello-cloud --hours 2 
Launching workspace. 
Workspace Factory Service: 
     https://svc.uc.futuregrid.org:8443/wsrf/services/WorkspaceFactoryService 
  
Creating workspace "vm-033"... done. 
       IP address: 149.165.148.253          
         Hostname: vm-253.uc.futuregrid.org        
       Start time: Tue Oct 19 13:11:04 CDT 2010 
    Shutdown time: Tue Oct 19 15:11:04 CDT 2010 
 Termination time: Tue Oct 19 15:21:04 CDT 2010 
Waiting for updates. 
"vm-033" reached target state: Running 

Your VM is now ready for use.  Note the hostname and IP address that is displayed in the output.  

Try accessing the VM with ssh to the root account: 

 

Ex: ssh root@ vm-253.uc.futuregrid.org 
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Create a New VM Image. 
Once you have a root shell on your VM you may modify it as through it were a real machine.  

Here we encorage your to make some changes.  Create a new user, install some additional 

software, or simply create a text file in the root users account. 

 

1. Modify the VM instance 

2. Save the VM instance 

3. Find you new VM in the list 

4. Launch the new VM and note that the changes have persisted. 

5. Terminate the new instance 

Save the Modified VM 
To save a new VM make find the handle associated with the VM you just launched, in our 

example it is vm-033.  You can then use the –save and –newname options to create your new VM.  

Note that saving the VM instance automatically terminates it as well. 

 

$ bin/cloud-client.sh --conf conf/sierra.conf  --save --newname myvm --handle 
vm-033 
Saving workspace. 
  - Workspace handle (EPR): '/N/u/bresnaha/sctest/nimbus-cloud-client-
021/history/vm-003/vw-epr.xml' 
  - New name: 'myvm' 
 
Waiting for updates. 
 
The image has successfully been transferred to your repository directory. 
 
Finalizing the deployment now (terminating the resource lease). 

 
Launch your new VM 
Now that you have created your own custom VM you can run it in the cloud.  The first thing to do 

is verify that it was created.  Again use the –list option to find your VM.  Now just like we did in 

step 1, we will launch this VM, only provide the name used in the above step.  Now you can 

again ssh into your VM and verify that the changes you made have sustained. 

 

Finally we should terminate the VM when we are finished.  For this we again use the handle from 

our launch and the –terminate option. 
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$ ./bin/cloud-client.sh --conf ~/.nimbus/sierra.conf --terminate --handle vm-385 
 
Terminating workspace. 
  - Workspace handle (EPR): '/N/u/bresnaha/nimbus-cloud-client-
021/history/vm-385/vw-epr.xml' 
 
Destroying vm-385... destroyed. 

 


